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Welcome back to Dear Neighbour, our newsletter that keeps
you up to date with progress at Queen’s Hill Primary School.
We are making good progress on the project
which will see the school expanded to
increase capacity of 630 pupils.
The 10 class extension is really starting to take
shape, with the steel frame up and roof works
due to commence shortly.
Over at the school hall extension, brickwork is
progressing well and we are about to start on
the roof there as well.
An update on works affecting the
surrounding footpaths
From week commencing 4th July we will be
carrying out footpath works on the boundary
of the site. This will last for 1 week, and is
being carried out to ensure access to the
building and maintain the stability of the
footpath adjacent to Fieldfare Way. Temporary
traffic lights will be in place and the footpath
will be closed for this period.
Over the page we have provided a Traffic
Management Plan which illustrates the
alternative safe footpath routes.
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The works are likely to cause some noise
but these will be planned and managed to
minimise the impact to the school and local
residents.
We apologise in advance for the temporary
inconvenience the works may cause; please
contact a member of our team below if you
have any concerns or questions regarding the
works.
To keep disruption to a minimum deliveries will
still be planned to take place outside of peak
times at the start and end of the school day.
During the project we will issue further
newsletters to keep you informed. We will also
display information regarding the project along
the site entrance.
This project is registered with the Considerate
Constructors Scheme and as such we will
aim to be a considerate and courteous
neighbour to you whilst these works are being
undertaken.
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Any issues? call 0800 7831423 or email enquiries@ccscheme.org.uk

Follow us on twitter @morgansindallci for all the latest news
Find out more about us on http://construction.morgansindall.com
Keep up with us on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/company/morgansindall

Coming up

The project for Norfolk County Council comprises the construction of a 10 classroom extension that will allow the
school to almost double its intake to accommodate the growth of Queen’s Hill estate.
The Morgan Sindall project team will also modify the existing assembly hall to create more space for indoor sports activities and deliver external landscaping including a new
staff car park and planting areas outside the school. Morgan Sindall holds close links with Queen’s Hill Primary and Nursery School having constructed the single-storey
building nearly ten years ago. Upcoming works include:
•
•
•

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact a member of our project team
(pictured below). If you cant get hold of anyone, please call our Norwich office on
01603 666669.

Footpath works
Roofworks to the new extension and sports hall
Brick and blockwork for the new extension
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